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ISLAND IS IN

FUROR OVER

RESIGNATIONS

Four Ministers at Havana Quit
in One Day?. America Report-

ed to Be in Virtual Control

Collapse Follows Notes of Gen.
Crowder to President Zavas

Pointirig Out Needed Changes

Havana, June 10. (U. P.) The
government of Cuba tonight is virtu-
ally In the control of the United States.

Intervention, while ' still; unofficial
and indirect, is as potent and effective
as if internal Cuban affairs were be-
ing personally directed from1 Washing-
ton. --t

The entire cabinet of President Zayas
resigned today. . ...

. The cabinet officers who resigned
are: v .... ' ...: .. t

. Iia.fa.el Moiitoro, - secretary of - state
and treasury. "

Dr. . GuUer-ras.- secretary of sanita
tion,.. ,. t.Fraiiuiseo Zayas, secretary of edu-
cation. "

Dr. Koguef ero, secretary of justice,
Havana sees in the changes that have

taken- - place President Zayas" determi-
nation , to '

rule- - his government along
the lines declared nece'ssary by. General
Crowder,. observer- for the American
government, and thus stop, actual in-
tervention by the American govern-
ment. . ...

Dr. Zayas, who has longvbeen a lead-
er in progressive thought " in Cuba, isregarded' as the one man in Cuba at
present who, by determined action, can
bring about the changes which Gen-
eral Crowder' has outlined as essential
if the Cuban republic Is to be saved
from bankruptcy. President Zayas
and General Crowder, it is said, are
working together in perfect harmony.

Havana tonight- is in a turmoil of
duiicuieiu. x ue laie evening eaiuons
of the local papers, carrying big' red

(Concluded on I'age Vvazt t'oinma Three J

Attempted Murder
Thwarted by Action
Of Police Officers

Thai an attempted murder and sui-
cide was thwarted by prompt action
on the part of a neighbor in inform-
ing the police of a fight, between J.
M. Dlllery, No. 234 Harrison street, and
his wife, early this morning. Is the
belief of police officials.

In answer to the call sent in, s two
officers were dispatched to the place.
It was found that Mrs. Dlllery lhad
been beaten about the head with what
Officers Fleming- - and Jewel thought
to be a hammer. Both she and Dil-
lery were unconscious.

They were rushed to the emergency
hospital, where it was found that DU-
lery had drunk: a carbolic acid prep-
aration. It is believed both will re-
cover. -

Polios point to the letter left by
'JMllery to his mother., telling her to
take all of his possessions as a sign
of the intended tragedy.

OceanRadio
To Be Fixed
Off Oregon

, s

Safeguard Against Ship Wrecks

Off 'Columbia Included in

Federal Program.

(By UaWeraal Sarriee)
Washington, June 10. The familiar

movie news picture of a wrecked
steamer pounding on the rocks is to
become a rarity so far as the practical
application of the radio can make navi-
gation safer off the Americn coasts.

The department of commerce has de-
cided after 'successful experiments to
install radio beacon stations ' off Bos-
ton, Nantucket. Cape Charles, Colum-
bia river, Puget Sound and, If funds
can . be made Immediately available
off "Delaware Bay. Los Angeles and
Blunt's Reef. '

These wilt be in addition to the
new radio beacons at the San Francisco
lightship and at Diamond Shoals off
Cape Hatteras.

The bureau of standards announced
this, today after a conference with of-
ficials of the bureau of lighthouses of
the department of commerce.

Arrangements will be ..made through
the bureau of lighthouses between
manufacturers of radio direction find-t- s

and the operators of steamships
for the trial and demonstration.

value of radio direction finders
in' preventing collisions at sea. as well
aa in keeping navtgaters- - informed of
their course in . the vicinity of rocky
coasta 'and shallow, water has been
more keenly appreciated alrofl . the

gypt dlsastef1. . ' - " '

National Parks WUl ;

Open on Wednesday
SpokaneTWash., June 1 0. Three

Northwestern national parks. Rocky
Mountain, Glacier and Rainier, will be
officially opened to the summer tour-
ist travel; Wednesday. Glacier and
Rainier parka .will remain open until
September. 15 and Rocky Mountain
park will (receive tourists until Octo-
ber 1. YeSTowstone national ..park will
open June? 20 and close September 15.

- ; ?
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$50,000 Is
Strike Cost

To T. Paer
While Employers Say They Will

Win or Bust, Port and
People Pay Big.

By Marshall N. Dana
Fifty days. 1

Fifty, thousand dollars.
Such is the tally for the waterfront

strike. .

The money is Portland taxpayers'
investment in enforced order on the
waterfront. Nor Is it all.

T'je. strike on Saturday produced
less hope of settlement than a week
ago or three weeks ago.

It has degenerated into a lockout,
'pure and simple. '

It will go on indefinitely while the
people of Portland digj down and down
for $1000 a day to pay officers as-
signed to strike dutyj
MANY TT2TIOX XDtE

The Waterfront - Employer' union
believes it has the advantage of the
L ngshoremen's uniorj. It tu
pi ess that advantage) until tlie Long-
shoremen's union crucibles.

The employers union is getting men
where It gets-the- " ?

The . union longshoremen, through
the order of the shipping hoard, handle
cargo on shipping' board vessels in

' "POrt. :: j
- Bur there are not enough, vessels

of the - merchant marina to keep the
union men busy. -

result is that (employer substi-
tution of strikebreakers for strikers
on Other than shipping board - craft
has. created a waterfront labor sur-pl- us

of its kind.
The state conciliation board is out

of the game. Neither its own report
or its power to appoint a secondary
arbitration board are utHired by the
employers.
TO TEACH THEM lESSOJT
. The. neutral hiring committee of six
recommended by the state board the
plan which is now working capably
in employment for government-owne- d

vessels is ho more acceptable to the
employers, apparently than In the

i
The shipping board's acceptance of

the strike settlement is. In fact, being
used by the employers against the
striking longshoremen. They say that
since an outside agency the govern-
ment has "butted in'!: and made Itself
a party to an internal port matter,
they are determined to go on and on
until it is proved that the port fby
which they mean themselves) can run
its own business, even though the
union longshoremen, (nay incidentally
be shredded between upper and nether
stone. -

The Chamber of Commerce is put
in the anomalous position of stand-
ing by approvingly while the port
program, for which during long 4years
it has campaigned, is attenuated by
strike continuance.
TIME' rOS PEOPLE" TO ACT

Even the city administration is in
the same anomalous position while
from taxpayers' pockets it pays strike
guards ,r keep the peace in a con-trovec- sy

that now has its motive
energy primarily in class hatred.

This statement id a progress report
In a situation In which no progress
is being made.

Union employers who have their In-

vestment in homes 'and business in
Portland refuse to recognize or have
anything to do with union longshore-
men who likewise have their invest-
ment in homes and occupation in
Portland. j s

- What, if any, arbitration will bring
them together On the basis of their
common humanity and their common
solicitude for the welfare- - of Portland?
Is it time for the people of Portland
who are paying the strike bills to
take a hand?

be the favorite. All of the numbersby the octette were appreciated, especi-
ally "Coppah Moon" and "Lassie O'
Mine." . i -

Those making' up the Ad club octettewere 5 Gertrude ilober, Lulu Arch-bol- d.

Hermine, AJbers. Lenta, Cable,Gertrude Porter, Ruth Lange, Marierooley and Esther Chatten. Rose Cour-sen-Rs- ed

directed the octette.
The members of the Mae Ross or-

chestra, were: Marie Paijfe, KathleenJordan, Margaret Laughtoo, Ha EelBabbidge and Mae Ross.
miss leach to sure

Two other concerts will be broadcastby the Hawley station this week. . OneTuesday night, with the Orpheus malechorus, and the other Thursday night,featuring Ira r. Morgan, . Daritorte ;
Miss Henrietta Holum, contralto ; W.F. Potts, baritone, and Irene Reynolds
and Agnes Calouri, pianists. -

In the Tuesday night concert, whichwas arranged by tire McDougalKConn
Music, compare. Harriet . Leach , andher sister, Florence wUl assist. Mtes
Harriet Leach It well known In musical

iCowfeied a pe j , Column

Washington
Has Gala
We dd i ng

i - - '.j. v - i

Miss Hughes and Mr. Waddell

Figure in First Nuptials
in Harding Cabinet -

Washington, June e 10, The first
cabinet wedding of the Harding ad-
ministration was celebrated at 4
o'clock this afternoon when Miss Cath-
erine Hughes, the elder of the two
daughters of the secretary, of state
and Mrs. Charles Evan Hughes, be-
came the, brIda of Chauncey Lockhart
Waddell of New York.

The ceremony was performed in the
picturesque little Bethlehem chapel
the one completed part of the. National
Cathedral of the Episcopal church,
and in attendance ' were the president
and Mrs. Harding, the vice president
and Mrs. Coolldge, members of the
cabinet, other leaders In official life in
Washington and a few of the doss per
sonal friends of the bride's family.

. Toe bride was lovely In a simple glrlr
ish gown of crepe basked satin, em-
broidered elaborately with pearls. The
sleeves were of silk' net, the skirt
was shirred . on one side of the low
waistline and fell in a. general uneven
hemline. The long court train was of
whits satin embroidered, with ,' pearls
and was , veiled front the ' shoulders
part way of its length with a drapery
of net. Her tulle veil was long and
was arranged- - about the hair with' a
becoming coronet of pearls. ' - ,

Mr. and Mrs. Waddell will make
their home in New .Tork. . where Mr.
Waddell Is in "bualness. He was gradu-
ated, from Harvard with the class f
'18 and served in the air service dur
lng the war. " He Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Waddell of Green-
field, . Ohio, who came to Washington
for the wedding.

ANOTHER DELAY

IS FACING BONDS

Action Scheduled for Next Week
Likely to Be Put Off to Give --

Way. to Naval Bill.

Washington, June : 10.- - (U. P,t--
Chances that the McCumber soldier
bonus bill would be taken up In the
senate next week went glimmering to-
night -

With unexpected opposition develop-
ing to the naval appropriation bill
scheduled to be trough t upv Tuesday,
bonus, advocates fear an attempt to
bring up their measure next week will
be detrimental to the passage of the
naval bilU. After a hasty conference
between Republican leaders today ' It--

was understood tonight a tacit- - agree-
ment had been reached to postpone ac-
tion on the bonus bin until' the; navy
appropriation measure, la disposed of...

Meanwhile, bonus supporters gath-
ered strength.

An unofficial count, it was revealed,
showed only 22 votes against the bonus,
with a . possibility . the number would
be cut . down considerably. The' pp--
posttion is about evenly divided among
ootn republicans and Democrats.

School Issues

Measures Wi
"I approve the - school ftnancnig

measures. X also approve the report
made by the advisory committee ap-
pointed by the school board. , My en-
thusiasm is aroused by a committee
with : the ' courage of its convictions.
Ther is need of financial support for
the schools. . There is distrust cf the
administrative ability of the school
board. The measures should be "voted
and - the public should keep the ad-
ministration of the - fund under ' close
surveillance. ',

This, Is the view of W. B. Ayer,
prominently identified with cultural
phases of life in Portland and. presi-
dent of the Eastern & Westsrn Lum-
ber company. ,
,; T-- do not- - know why members of the
school board should fee so offended
by the advisory committee's report."
continued Mr. Ayerv "It was exactly
the thing to do. - It was a very ac-
curate statement." V.

HCaiPHBEYS SEES 3TEED ' -

Proper .education . of Portland chilj
aren necesaitates tne passage or the
school financing measures - on June
17. In the opinion of United States Dis-
trict Attorney Lester W. Humphreys.

"BotH the bond Issue and the tax
measure should pass," he said." "The
least we can do for 'children is to
educate them properly, fhey ; should
have adequate cemfortat ' ' building's,
in which to go to school, snd so far;

Faro Dealers Drone Their Plea
to 'Lady Luck,' and Dance
Halls Are Full at Canyon City.

Amidst Din and Excitement, Old-tim- ers

Sit Smiling and Speak
of Time of Great Gold Rush

By Ralph Wat son - --

Journal Staff Corresifendent
. Canyon City, Or.. June 10. "Whis-
key Gulch" is brimming full today of
the memories of long, long,,'-ago- .

Bearded men are here as they used
to be in those times when gold twas
king of Canyon creek, back In '62
and '3. t '"..

Women, upon whose, silvered heads
time ' has laid his hand , reluctantly,
are here, and all about - them --are
younger men and other women-.- , with
the frost of time touching their tern-- 1

pies too.' the - sons and the daughters
of those folks of the '60s, all gath-
ered together to live, again 'the life of
the jpast-J-t- o :xneet j once. --more after
long absences; to talk, of the.old days
and ySfee old friends and neighbors,
now ,'fxg since gone down upon Whis-
key ffafc" where the canyon crowds the
creek.
SKIES WEEP F01& - OIDEjS" TIME8

It seems like some mysterious hand
has turned --back the dial of the 'years
a full half century. In the shacks
and cabins afe? tents.? roulette wheels
purr their seductive song. Two
blackjack and Xfaro layouts claim
their devotees, vMiile the ceaseless
blare and shuffle of the dance hall,
try to overcome the droning voices'
of the dealers and the satrrs, as
they make beseechments to the un-
sympathetic heart of 'iady luck."

Over all a ceaseless rain beats un-
relentingly down to turn the nosing
camp streets into rivers of soaplike

' 'mud.
It seems as though the skies are

weeping for the other days, and al-
though Whiskey gulch-- is dead, the
spirit of the years gone by remains
undimmed by time and undaunted by
the unremitting rain. But the sub-
stance of those years lsno more.
REAL KICK ABSENT

The. roulette is make-believ- e, its
wagers staked, on red and black and
double "O" are backed by phoney
money. The bars are kickless and
the dancehall sirens are winsome
maidens ' of the countryside.

It is something more precious than
the golden dust of those past years
that has drawn the people here today.
It is the remembrance of friend for
friend, of neighboa. for neighbor the
call of kin for kin.

Trere is much of romance in this
semi-centenn- ial celebration. When you
stop to think about it. It was in 1845,
that forty to fifty emigrant wjtgons
under the guidance of Stephen Meek
broke away from the main trail to
find a shorter route - across the high
lands of Oregon to the' longtd-fo- r
destination in the Willamette ,vnlley.

(Concluded Jn rase Tn. Column (Six)

4 More Die From
Heat in New York

;.' York, June 10. -- U. 'P.J Four
deaths from heat were reported, in
New-Yo- rk today, .bringing the city's
total to nine for the hot' spell-whic-

started Thursday. Numerous prostra-
tions and enormous crowds - at. . the
beaches were ' sL-m- s of the severest
weather of the year. . r

--t
Chicago, June 10.-w- U. P.) Despite

the breeze that brought gome - relief
to torrt-- l Chicago, two more died from
the effects of the heat here today.

ui
- .. k,

Man Who Escaped
Liquor.Eaid Taken

The DallU June 10. William Clay-
ton ? was arreste! here" this morning
by JDeputy Sheriff O. I. Coleman, "who
recognized him as they passed on the
street. ' Clay ton is wanted on a federal
charge growing out, of the raid by pro-
hibition officers here some months ago,
in which he escaped. A deputy from
the United States marshal's office la
expected in The Dalles tonight to re-
turn Clayton to Portland for triat.

Free Methodists to ;

Meet in The Dalles

Hospitality of 1920; Brings' Big
Throng Bound for San Fran-

cisco; Slip Out Over Night.

About 10,000 Expected Back
This Way .Next Saturday;
6000 at 'Auditorium Concert

Festive spirit held sway in Portland
Saturday night when 6000 nobles of
the mystic shrine gathered from dis-
tant points In the East and Middle-we- st

for the last long-- trek over the
sands to their convention mecca at
San Francisco. .

Most of the Shrmers had been at the
19S0 national' convention in. Portland
and enjoyed themselves. They wanted,
to show Portland that they could 'en-
joy themselves once more.

. A. spirit of gratitude for the hosp-
itality the city had shown Jn the past
actuated the visitors as well. Im
promptu parades- and street concerts
featured the evening,
ld,0 HJSAB CONCERT

Fully 10,000 people flocked to The
Auditorium to ttear the free-- - concert
and entertainment which Aladdin tem-
ple - of Columbus, Ohro, as anr
official mark ! of appreciation - of the
ShriaV visitorjp-t- o Portland for their
heart welcjne of the wearers of the
red fez.

Vtoth Mayor Baker acting- - as stage
hand, the side wings of The Auditorium
were thrown open after 6000 people
had jammed, into the huge structure.
Then the doors were locked and. thou-
sands - of . disappointed people were
turned away,
- The "red feat bobbed, up everywhere
amid the Saturday night throng;. The
Multnomah and Imperial hotels were
scenes of Informal dancing parties.

While this carnival spirit reigned,
between 400 fnd 500 members of Al
Kader templewportland's own Shrine'lodge packed their trunks for. the
journey to the California city.
AL KADER TO 6E5D 1B0

Al , Kader temple s expects to have
1000 members in the Bay city during
the national i conclave. Hundreds, of
members ' went overland" in their auto-
mobiles. Others went by ship and still
others are residents of the Southern

(Concluded onsPage Ten, Column Four)

Amundsen Plans
To Fly to Pole -

Without Delay
--I . j

Seattle, June 10. (U. P.) Captain
Roald Amundsen will fly to the north
pole about the middle of July, instead
of several years from now, according
to the public announcement of his
plans made here today. - For reasons
known to himself, tha discoverer of the
south pole withheld his plans until he
was well on this r way- toward Noma
He la traveling on the steamship Vic-
toria and will land in Nome a week
ahead of the Maud and will start at
once, on plans for the Immediate dash
to the north pole. i.

On- his trip to the north pole. Captain
Amundsen will have' Spitzenburg as
his objective.

The flying trip will start from Point
Barrow. Amundsen will be accom-
panied by Lieutenant E. G, Fullerton
of Vancouver, B. C, and Lieutenant
Oscar- - Omdal of Jtforway,: After his
planned discovery f the? pole; Captain
Amundsen will go to Europe, return-
ing to the Maud next year by airplane

'out of Seattle' to make a second trip
to the north .pole, drifting aboard his
vessel wttn the ice) pack. '

Tacoman Chosen --

Washington Bank
Association Head

Spokane,. Wash., , June 10. S. M.
Jackson, president of the National
Bank of Taeoma, was elected presi-
dent of the Washington ' Bankers as-
sociation at the closing session of the
annual convention here today.' Other
officers named were : Vie president.
R. H. McCartney, cashier, Security
National bank, Cheney; treasurer, C.
K. McMillan, vice president Northern
National bank, Bellingham ; secretary,
William Hatch Davis, Spokane.- - Guy
C. Browne of Wenatcheo and H.J W.
McPhall i of Raymond were elected
members of the executive- - council.

Announcement of the resignation of
W. H. Martin, prestdent of the. Rita-Vin- e

State bankv as secretary, a post
h"e bad held for seven years, was made
prior to ti.; report cf lh nominating
ctrnmittee." , ' '

Building Trades Department of

Labor Federation Rejects Plea

to Take Carpenters Into Fold

President Gets Second Rap

When Board of Jurisdictional
Awards Unanimously Indorsed

Cincinnati, O., June 10. (U. P.)
Samuel Gompers' efforts to harmonize
and solidify organixed labor met with
a decisive rebuff and rebuke here to-
day at the x hands . of Gompers own
colleagues in the American Federation
of Labor convention, which, convenes
Monday. , ; 1 r

By an almost unanimous vote the
convention of the building trades de-
partment of the A. F. of L. rejected
a harmony recommendation made to it
by Gompers.. as a .means xt bringing
back Into . the - department the Broth-
erhood of Carpenters andu7olners who
refused to affiliate tecaufee of a Juris-
dictional dispute with, the sheet metal

' " "workers. - 1

OOMPEBS OPPOSED
i Following this, the convention unan-
imously indorsed the national board of
jurisdictional wards, which- - Gompers
attacked In connection with a report
that the American Institute of .Archi-
tects,' one of whose members is chair-
man of the board, bad declared for

"the open shop. ' .

Success, or failure in keeping the
national meeting peaceful depends on
the sidetracking of a resolution asking
the federation to inject itself into
foreign affairs and the ability of 'the
federation officials to Iron out differ-
ences existing between the carpenters
and the building trades department of
the federation.

The proposed resolution, unless with-
drawn through the conciliatory de-
mands- of the federation, will call on
Premier Lenin of Russia to free all
political prisoners.
WUL .ATTACK COUBT

Under discussion on such a resolu-
tion, federation officials believe, an
attempt might be made by the more
radical group in the organization to
place the federation officially on rec-
ord as favoring the freeing of the 113
war-tim- e prisoners In jails- lit the
United States today: They" are re-
garded as political prisoners.

This ' possibility of discord alone
marked the otherwise harmonious en-
trance of labor Into its 42 d annual
convention, leaders declare.

.Organised labor's attitude toward the
recent United States supreme court de-
cision holding labor unions amenable
to strike damage suits will be framed
today, by the executive council of the
federation. Scathing- denunciation of
the supreme court will be contained in
one report which will be submitted
from the council meeting to the federa-
tion convention for indorsement.
COURSE WATCHED

While officials are'guarding the con-
structive actions the convention may
be expected to take. It Is learned that
resolutions will be adopted denounc-
ing .; the railway labor board's recent
wage cuts, criticising the alleged inim-lcab- le

attitude of President Harding
and his cabinet toward labor and an
attack on the supreme court's now fa-
mous Coronado coal decision and re-
iteration of labor's demand for blanket
legislation against child labor.

Pierce's Majority
Over Field Is 5563

Salem, June- - 10. Off icial returns
from the recent Democratic primaries,
compiled by Secretary of State Kozer
today, show that Walter Pierce of La
Grande received a plurality of 8816
votes and a majority of 5563 ov)r all
competitors in the Democratic, contest
for the gubernatorial nomination.:-Th- e

total vote gives: Holmes, 1993 ; Pierce,
15.144 ; Purdy, 121 : . Starkweather.
325. . King is the Democratic choice

for national committeeman over Mor-
row, the total' vote giving: King,
12,057; Morrow, 10.415.

Main Line of N, IV
Is Blocked by Slide

Lewiston, Idaho, 'Jane Id. A slide
occurred last evening on the Northern
Pacific main line. causing; the Lewis-ton-Spoka- ne

night train to be held at
Kendriet, The track was covered for
75 feeUc All traffic is still suspended
on the Clearwater Short Line tracks
near Myrtle, on which slides of great
depth have held ep train for two
dars. ,

Ship Subsidy Measure --and
Aimed at Narcotic Evil Includ-

ed in Convention Resolutions.

Poll Yax Plan Indorsed; Admin-istrati- ve

Code Approved ;Tem-- 4

porary Chairman Breaks Slate

, Chehalia, Wash., June iO. One of the
hottest fights ,ln .a stats . Republican .

convention for several years past was
staged today around the direct primary r
plank of the Republican, convention, , .

and one almost equally fierce was
waged around the soil tax recom- -

'The platform committee recommend-
ed, that . the poll tax be continued as
a good law, out that.lt be left in the -

hands of the people bocauao -- of the
referendum now against it.' Marie Reedv of Mason county pre- - ,
sented a miaority report calling . for
its repeal. The debate was acrimoni-
ous and heated, and on lollcall the .

vote was 574 for repealing-th- e poll tax
and 43 for the majority report. -

DIKECT PBUfABT TVIXS
The majority report on the direct

primary plank In the platform Indorsed
the law and. urged support of the ,

referendum act on the amendments
mads by, the last 'legislature. . '

Tom FisVe of Cowllta county Judge
Mtlroy of Yakima and others urged a '
eubsUtute asking for the repeal of ths
law. This was hotiy debated. King '
ounty and Piereo county delegatos jbeing especially active for the majority
report, ' ' .

Jay Thomas' proposed, as a' substl- -
tut to both, that the whole matter be ,

'

referred direct to1 ths people this fall.That AttllCMuV eit Vi ttv hkt 4ahat, T7 aira
finally accepting - that substitute for .

his. Both substitutes were voted downbya vote of 627 to 156.-MAS- T

ThXSKS ADOPTED ,

Other , planks in the platform In-
cluded strong Indorsement of- - the
national and state administration, in--
eluding the administrative code of this
state, the national defense act; the nal

delegation, urging the pres-- .
ent ; temporary, immigration measure
bo made permanent, favor merchant
marine and subsidy If necessary, .leg- -
pOTb,vu vuavwu iur veid auto, B.n fauv t

ousts protective tariff, the Emlth-Mc-Na- ry

and Columbia river project, with .

preference for veteran - labor, a rigid '

reduction In all expenditures ; favoring ;
amendment - of constitution providing .

'

for child labor laws; urging strict
economy of all public officials, includ-
ing budget system and pay-as-you-- go - '

system: the limiting' of taxation to 40
mills as soon .as practicable ; all bond
Issues hereafter to be serial ; all pub- - .' :

llcly-own- ed automobiles standardised,
limit of price to be paid, and strict reg- -
ulatlom of use; that no more depart--
ments or offices be created by the leg-
islature or otherwise; that auto .plates
be sent to auditors so they may be
given out when license is applied for;.

. (Concluded on Fag Tn Oohuaa Twor

Draw Favor
dely Approved

as is humanly possible these buildings
should be fireproof. Ten thousand
children attend school In : portable
school houses, or In ftretraps more than ;

SO years old. . This is worse than badeconomy. The tax burden Is heavy,
but this-i- s not the place to reduce it

'

Mrs. Alva Lee Stephens,' long Identi- - J
fied with Parent-Teach- er organization
and a resident of ths Irvington district, .

said : ' I am heartily Irr favor of ths
3.OO0,0t& bond issue if it la judiciously i

used. It is a distressing' fact that
essentials must be cut from the. schoolprogram and this action must not be
allowed to happen. X believe, however,
that school funds have been used by '

the ' school department . for ' non-
essential things, and this should be .
carefully avoided In the future. .

"SCHOOLS MUST ADVASCE V j
Mra Julias L.. Loulsson's declaration

in favor of the financing program cf
a $3,600,000 bond issae and a 11,000,000
tax measure which the school board
submits to the voters of school district
No. 1 for .vote . June 17 was, "Schools '

must advance and not retrograde,
while Mra Nelson O. . Plks averred : '

"Eklucation ie as necessary to life as
bread ' and butter. ., The ' financing
measures roust be put through in order
that subjects which iravs been dropped
may be restored. They are necessary

Concluied oa Pits Tea. C lumn Jfaur)

Radio Fans Enjoy Concert

Orchestra Popular Feature
Those listening In on radiophone

receiving sets Saturday night were
given a delightful treat by the com-
bined vocal-- ' and instrumental concert
broadcast by the Willard P. Hawley
Jr. station. I

The program was a combination of
pieces rendered by trto Ma Ross or-
chestra and the Women's Ad Club oc-
tette. Reports from all parts of the
city Indicated the excellency of the
Tirocram

. One of the most v popular featureswas the flute, cello and - piano trio by
Margaret Laughton. Haxel Babbidge
.and Mae. Ross. The selection played
was "Serenade" by Till? That It was
clearly heard; and that the tonal trans-
mission was extraordinary -- was the
comment made in many f the reports
received by both Hawley and W. A.
McDougaB, , who ' arranged the pro-
gram. -

Particular comment was made on all
of the . numbers rendered by the. or-
chestra. Oife fan reported that a mini-
ature, dance? was Riven to the tunes
of "Somebody, a one-ste- p with which
the orchestra opened the program.
- i'A the vocal numbers of the - foIo,
"Elo-rie- , fry Helen Levoff, seemed to

The Dalies, June 1 0. The annual
conference of the .

n Free Methodist
church of Oregon will convene in The
Dalles, June 28. sessions- - extending
until July 2. iiiniste delegates and
visitors .are expect?;?' ito exceed 103.

- vv


